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0 of 0 review helpful FITZGERALD BAY SERIES BOOK 5 GETTING CLOSER By susan Lynette Eason is one of 
my favorite love inspired suspense writers so was thrilled to see she was one of the writers of this continuing series A 
very fast paced read Hard to put down An interesting family secret comes to light which I had guessed but still good to 
see it beginning to be worked out I think Demi took wa Everyone in Fitzgerald Bay mdash except his law enforcement 
family mdash is convinced Charles Fitzgerald murdered his children s nanny Condemned by public opinion his only 
hope for a replacement nanny to take care of his two year old twins is newcomer Demi Taylor But Demi has problems 
of her own hellip starting with amnesia She doesn t remember who she is doesn t know where she s from mdash and 
has no idea why she always feels like someone is watching her Is she in 
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